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bstract
Several series of Li1±xMn2−yO4±δ and Li1.05AlyMn1.95−yO4±δ samples with different oxygen defect degree have been synthesized by controlling
ynthesis temperature and procedures. The cycle performance of spinel as cathode in lithium batteries has been correlated with oxygen deficiency.
he structure change of spinel during charge has also been investigated with respect with oxygen deficiency.
2007 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

Spinel type lithium manganese oxides are the most promis-
ng cathode materials for lithium ion batteries because they
re cheaper, less toxic and more easily prepared than other
andidates (lithium nickel oxides and lithium iron orthophos-
hate). A problem hindering the practical application of Mn
pinel is the capacity fading upon cycling in both spinel/Li and
pinel/carbon cells, especially at elevated temperature. Several
easons have been suggested to explain its degraded cycling
erformance, including structural instability [1–3], Jahn–Teller
istortion [4] and Mn dissolution into electrolyte [5–7], etc.
ut no general consensus for the capacity fading mechanism
as yet been reached.

Other than the above reasons, Deng et al. [8,9] recently
roposed that oxygen deficiency plays most important role in
ycleability. Greatly improved cycling performance could be
btained for Li-rich spinel with oxygen stoichiometry even
t elevated temperature. It was also found that oxygen defect
egree is reduced as result of Mn dissolution during storage at

levated temperature. Takahashi et al. [10] believed that stabi-
ized structure by reducing the oxygen deficiency contributes to
he improvement of 60 ◦C storage performance of the cell.
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In fact, to suppress Mn dissolution from spinel surface in
he electrolyte, the surface area of spinel can be made small
y the means of sintering at rather high temperatures (over
50 ◦C). It is likely that oxygen deficiency often presents in
xtra-heated spinel samples [11,12]. In the charge/discharge pro-
les for this type of samples, a “fingerprint” 3.2 V discharge
lateau usually appears. Gao and Dahn have ascribed the 3.2 V
ischarge plateau to oxygen deficiency and suggested to use
t as a “qualitative indicator for detecting oxygen deficiency”
12].

We have verified the quantitative relationship between the
apacity of 3.2 V discharge plateau and oxygen defect degree.
o further the insights on the influence of oxygen deficiency, we
ttempt to correlate the oxygen defect degree to capacity fading
n detail. In this study, we have prepared series of Mn-spinel
nd Al doped Mn-spinel with different oxygen defect degree
y strictly controlling the synthesis conditions. The effects of
xygen deficiency on the structure change as well as the cycle
erformance have bee addressed.

. Experimental
The undoped spinel samples were prepared by melt-
mpregnation method as follows. The mixture of Mn3O4 (Tosoh,
apan) and LiOH was pre-calcined 500 ◦C for 5 h in air, and then
ost-calcined at the temperature range of 700–900 ◦C in air.

mailto:noguchih@cc.saga-u.ac.jp
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2007.01.023
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relationship in this figure would strongly support our suggestion,
which is based on the crystallographic reason.

The relation between cycling performance and oxygen defect
degree for Li–Mn–O spinel system can be seen in Fig. 3, where
86 Y. Xia et al. / Journal of Pow

Two series of Li1+xAlyMn2−x−yO4±δ (x = 0.05, y = 0.05, 0.10
nd 0.15) samples were prepared by two different methods,
espectively. The N series samples were prepared by a two-step
olid state reaction: (1) in the first step; the mixture of LiOH,

n3O4 and Al2O3 (in mole ratio of 1:1.95:0.05, 1:0.9:0.10 and
:0.85:0.15 for N-Al005-660, N-Al010-660 and N-Al015-660,
espectively) was sintered at 500 ◦C for 5 h and then calcinated at
bove 1000 ◦C for 10 h to get the intermediate product with small
urface area; (2) in the second step; the extra LiOH (0.05 for 1.0
iOH in the staring material) was added into the intermediate
roduct and then annealed at 660 ◦C to get the final product.
nother C series samples designed as C-Al005-T, C-Al010-T

nd C-Al015-T (“T” is 800, 850, 900, 950 or 1000 corresponding
o the calcination temperature) with almost the same Al content
f N-Al005-660, N-Al010-660 and N-Al015-660 were prepared
y the conventional one-step method [2].

The chemical composition of as-prepared samples was deter-
ined by chemical analysis, and some results were listed in
able 1. The details of chemical analysis were described in the
revious paper [13].

The structures of the samples were characterized by XRD
Rigaku Rint 1000) using Cu K� radiation.

The electrochemical performance of spinel was evaluated
sing CR2032 coin-type cells. Cathodes were prepared by mix-
ng Mn-spinels with 8 wt% polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) and
wt% acetylene black (AB). The slurry mixture was coated on
n Al foil and then pressed. Unless specified otherwise, lithium
etal was used as an anode and glass fiber (GA-100) as the sep-

rator (Toyo Roshi Kaish, Ltd., Japan). The electrolyte was 1 M
iPF6-ethylene carbonate/dimethyl carbonate (EC/DMC, 1:2 by
olume) (Ube Industries, Ltd., Japan). Cells were galvanostat-
cally charged and discharged with a cut-off voltage range of
–4.3 V versus Li/Li+ at room temperature (RT) and 60 ◦C.

To investigate the reaction mechanism that occurs in the
pinels material, ex situ XRD patterns were collected on the
pinel electrodes at selected capacity points during the initial
harge. The cells were dismantled in an Ar-filled glove box, and

hen the spinel electrodes were recovered and washed by DMC
olvent to remove the salt. After the evaporation of DMC, the
lectrodes were covered by a thin transparent waterproof paraf-

able 1
ummary for the Al-doped spinels in the present paper

ample name Chemical composition Average Mn
valance

Prepared
method

-Al005-1000 Li1.033Al0.049Mn1.918O3.990 3.545 One-step
method

-Al010-1000 Li1.035Al0.110Mn1.855O3.994 3.570 One-step
method

-Al015-1000 Li1.041Al0.148Mn1.811O3.997 3.594 One-step
method

-Al005-660 Li1.035Al0.053Mn1.912O3.993 3.552 Two-step
method

-Al010-660 Li1.038Al0.097Mn1.865O3.999 3.576 Two-step
method

-Al015-660 Li1.039Al0.146Mn1.815O4.017 3.613 Two-step
method
urces 166 (2007) 485–491

n film and were subjected to XRD measurement. XRD data
f spinel electrodes were collected in the range of 2θ = 10–80◦
ith a step of 0.02◦.

. Results and discussion

.1. The effect of oxygen defect degree on the
lectrochemical performance and structure of Li–Mn–O
pinels

We consider that the oxygen-defect spinel has Schottoky
ype oxygen defect as shown in Fig. 1. Above structure is sup-
orted by crystallographic studies [14], one oxygen vacancy
ive rise to three Mn ions with the coordination number of 5
MnO5), which links with three MnO6 octahedrons across O
tom. Therefore, 1 mol defect oxygen forms 12 Mn atoms (three
ets of MnO5–(MnO6)3), which contribute to the two equivalent
lateaus at 3.2 and 4.5 V. Here, these capacities are expressed
s C3.2 V and C4.5 V, respectively. Assume that the molar ratio
f Mn3+/(Mn3+ + Mn4+) is 0.5 and 1 mol Mn3+ in LiMn2O4
elivers 148 mAh g−1 capacity, we could obtain the follow-
ng equation for the capacity of 12δ mole Mn in LiMn2O4−δ:

3.2 V + C4.5 V = 148 × 12δ × 0.5. Since C3.2 V equals to C4.5 V,
3.2 V could be expressed as

3.2 V = 148 × 12δ × 0.5 × 0.5 = 444δ (1)

In order to further confirm the accuracy of the above equation,
ased on the data of previous paper [15] and the present work,
e plot the C3.2 V against 444δ as shown in Fig. 2. The linear
Fig. 1. Structure of oxygen deficient spinel.
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with the three cubic model proposed by Yang et al. [16].

Fig. 5(A) shows that the a0-axis shrinks almost linearly from
8.247 to 8.125 Å in the region for 0 < z < 0.5. This is very differ-
Fig. 2. Relationship between C3.2 and δ.

he capacity retention after the first 50 cycles along with var-
ous oxygen defect degree δ were described. Besides the four
ainted circles applied in our previous paper [13], four open
ircles were added in the present work. All the points are
istributed around a straight line. It shows an almost relation-
hip between oxygen defect degree and the capacity fading,
nd the capacity retention C50/C1 could be express as follows:
50/C1 = (100 − 2.17 × 103δ)/100. Moreover, the extrapolation
f this line to δ = 0 could give the crossover point of 100%.
herefore, it would indicate that the most important factor for

mproving cycleability is oxygen stoichiometry in spinel cathode
aterial when the spinel cathode was cycled at room tempera-

ure.
The lattice parameters are also influenced by oxygen defi-

iency. Fig. 4 shows the relation between lattice parameter and
in spinel compounds. It is clear that lattice parameters of

i–Mn–O spinel increase with the increase in oxygen content.
he intersect point at δ = 0 is 8.237 Å would be the accurate

attice parameter of the ideal LiMn2O4.

The different electrochemical performance, including capac-

ty and recharge-ability might be due to the difference in
lectrometrical Li+-intercalation mechanisms. To investigate the
hanges in the crystal structure during charge, XRD examina-

ig. 3. Dependence of capacity retention after first 50 cycles and oxygen defi-
iency degree (δ) for undoped spinel. Current density: 0.4 mA cm−2; voltage
ang: 3.0–4.3 V; room temperature.

F
o
(

ig. 4. The effect of δ on lattice parameter of in Li1.0–1.02Mn1.98–2.0O4±δ.

ions were performed on both oxygen stoichiometric spinel and
xygen defect spinel. The cubic lattice parameter for oxygen
toichiometric spinel, lithium rich spinel with oxygen stoichiom-
try and oxygen defect spinel as a function of lithium content,
, in Li1−zMn2O4 are plotted in Fig. 5(A)–(C), respectively. It
s evident in Fig. 5(C) that, in the range of 0 < z < 0.2, the a0
etains the constant value of 8.25 Å, which could be considered
s the two-phase coexist region. Moreover, two crystal phases
ith different lattice parameters still present in the range of
.5 < z < 1. These results show clear evidence of two-phase coex-
stence regions on both the 4.0 and 4.2 V plateau, in agreement
ig. 5. Variation of the a0-axis lattice parameter at different charge states for
xygen stoichiometric spinel (A), lithium rich spinel with oxygen stoichiometry
B), and oxygen deficient spinel (C), respectively.
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Fig. 6. XRD patterns for the Li1.05AlyMn1.95−yO4 (y = 0.05, 0.10 and 0.15)
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F
m

aterials prepared by the conventional one-step method (a–c) and two-step
ethod (d–f).

nt from the oxygen defect sample, where two-phase coexistence
n the same region. The different unit-cell lattice change pat-
erns during charge and discharge in this region mainly results
n the different electrochemical properties between oxygen stoi-
hiometric spinel and oxygen defect spinel. It further confirmed
hat the capacity fading during cycling for oxygen defect spinel
ccurs on both 4.0 and 4.2 V plateau. In contract, this fading

ccurs on 4.2 V plateau only for the spinel without an oxygen
eficiency. These results are in good agreement with the result
eported by Xia and Yoshio [2].

w
(
M

ig. 7. Charge/discharge curves at room temperature of Li1.05AlyMn1.95−yO4 (y = 0.0
ethod. The current density: 0.1 mA cm−2.
urces 166 (2007) 485–491

On the other hand, Fig. 5(B) shows that a0 decreases almost
inearly from 8.22 to 8.15 Å in the region of 0 < z < 0.3, and then
ecreases almost linearly from 8.15 to 8.05 Å in the region of
.3 < z < 0.8. This can be considered as the one-phase model
roposed by Xia and Yoshio for lithium-rich samples [2]. It
hould be noted that there are no two-phase coexistence in
> 0.55, which is very different from the Fig. 5(A) and (C).
e suggest that excess lithium could suppress the phase tran-

itions at all region. In altering the lithium and oxygen content
y different annealed temperature and synthesis procedures, we
ave successfully reproduced the results for the one-, two-, and
hree-phase models. This clearly demonstrates that the structural
hanges during charge/discharge cycling are determined by the
i/Mn ratio and the oxygen deficiency. Between these two fac-

ors, the oxygen deficiency is the primary cause and the ratio of
i/Mn is secondary.

.2. The effect of oxygen defect degree on the
lectrochemical performance and structure for Al doped
n-spinel

Fig. 6 shows the XRD patterns of spinel samples Li1.05
lyMn1.95−yO4±δ (y = 0.05, 0.10 and 0.15) prepared by conven-

ional method and two-step method. All the diffraction peaks can
e indexed on the cubic structure with the space group Fd3̄m

nd there are no peaks of impurity phase.
Fig. 7 shows the initial two charge/discharge curves of Li/

i1.05AlyMn1.95−yO4±δ cells using the two series of sam-
ith oxygen deficiency was observed for C-Al005-1000
Li1.033Al0.049Mn1.918O3.990), C-Al010-1000 (Li1.035Al0.110

n1.855O3.994), C-Al015-1000 (Li1.041Al0.148Mn1.811O3.997)

5, 0.10 and 0.15) by different method: (a) conventional method and (b) two-step
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from 3.0–4.3 V under galvanostatic condition of 0.4 mA cm−2.
All the diffraction peaks move to higher angles in a continu-
Y. Xia et al. / Journal of Pow

nd N-Al005-660 (Li1.035Al0.053Mn1.912O3.993). This means
hat the oxygen deficiency still exist even at the doping
mount of Al as high as 0.15 in the case of the con-
entional one-step method. However, for two-step method,
xygen defect spinel was found only at the low doping
evel of y = 0.05. When the doped Al content is 0.15, the
hemical formula of N-Al015-660 determined by Li1.039
l0.146Mn1.815O4.017, and it could be called as oxygen sto-

chiometric spinels with cation vacancies in 16d site and
ewritten as [Li]8a[Li0.035Al0.145Mn1.807�0.013]16d[O4]32e (�
enotes cation vacancies). This formula indicates that sinter-
ng with extra LiOH at 660 ◦C can repair the oxygen deficiency
riginating from sintering at high temperature. It is also noted
hat the polarization of samples prepared by two-step is smaller
han those of samples prepared by the conventional one-step

ethod.
The cycling performance of N-Al015-660, N-Al010-660

athodes were tested and shown in Fig. 8. For comparison,
he two controlled materials C-Al015-1000 and C-Al010-1000,
ith almost the same Al doping content as N-Al015-660 or
-Al010-660, are shown in the same figure. The capacities of C-

eries samples fade more rapidly than those of N-series samples
ith no oxygen deficiency. Oxygen stoichiometric sample N-
l015-660 exhibits excellent cycleability, and loses only 0.66%
f the capacity even after the 50 cycles, whereas the C-Al015-
000 sample with a slight oxygen deficiency loses 8% of initial
apacity, although they have almost the same Al content and
pecific surface area. C-Al010-1000 with the largest oxygen
eficiency among the four samples exhibits the poorest cycling
erformance; it loses ca. 15% of initial capacity after 50 cycles.
n the other hand, N-Al010-660 exhibits better cycling behav-

or although the Al doping content of C-Al015-1000 is higher
han that of N-Al010-660. It is probably due to difference in
xygen content of both samples, because the chemical analysis
hows that 4 ± δ value in (Li, Al and Mn)3O4±δ (oxygen con-
ents) is 3.999 for N-Al010-660 and 3.997 for C-Al015-1000,
espectively.
The relation between cycling performance and the degree of
xygen defect can be more clearly observed in Fig. 9, where
he capacity retention after 50 cycles at 60 ◦C is plotted against

ig. 8. The cycling performance of N-Al015, C-Al010-1000, C-Al015-1000
nd N-Al010 cathodes at 60 ◦C (0.4 mA m−2).

o
s

F
s

ig. 9. Dependence of capacity retention after first 50 cycles and oxygen defi-
iency degree (δ). Current density: 0.4 mA cm−2; voltage range: 3.0–4.3 V;
0 ◦C.

he oxygen defect degree δ. Beside four painted circles obtained
orm the present work, four open marks were added in our previ-
us study [8,9]. Although the kind of doping metal is different,
he capacity retentions give a linear line against the oxygen
efect degree δ. The capacity retention C50/C1 at 60 ◦C could be
educed as follows: C50/C1 = (100 − 2.75 × 103δ)/100. It shows
hat the capacity fading of high temperature is more signifi-
ant than that of room temperature (100 − 2.16 × 103δ). When
is extrapolated to 0, the capacity retention would achieve ca.
00%, which is very similar to Fig. 3. Consequently, we con-
rm that the oxygen stoichiometry is a determining factor in
ycleability improvement in spite of ambient temperature. In
act, Al-doping can help the increase in the oxygen content in
he spinel when they was synthesized in the same condition, and
t turns to improve the cycling performance of spinel samples.

Fig. 10 shows the ex situ XRD patterns for N-Al015-660
Li1.039Al0.146Mn1.815O4.017) cathode during the initial charge
us fashion during charge. Further, it is confirmed that the ex
itu XRD patterns of Al doped oxygen defect spinel C-Al005-

ig. 10. The ex situ XRD patterns for N-Al015-660 cathode at different charge
tates.
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M. Yoshio, Electrochim. Acta 51 (2006) 5508.
ig. 11. Variation of the a-axis lattice parameter for N-Al015-660 and C-Al005-
000 cathode at different charge states.

000 (Li1.033Al0.049Mn1.918O3.990) also are similar to those of
-Al-660 during charge process. This behavior is quit different

rom that of normal Li–Mn–O spinel with oxygen deficiency
2], which gives two-phase mechanism in both low and high
oltage regions of charge process. In other words, electrochem-
cal processes of Al doped oxygen defect spinels are completely
ifferent from those of normal oxygen defect Li–Mn–O spinel.
oreover, there are no any new peaks during cycling, so it is

uggested that the crystal structure is very stable in the charge
rocess.

In order to obtain more detailed information for the struc-
ure of two typical spinels, cubic lattice parameters of both
amples were calculated and plotted as a function of z in
ig. 11. The unit cell sizes of de-lithiated oxygen stoichio-
etric spinel, Li1.039−zAl0.146Mn1.815O4.017, shrink uniformly

rom 8.17 to 8.06 Å and the shape of the curve is expressed
s one continuous line. Similar results have been also reported
n the LiMn1.95M0.05O4 (M = B and Ni) compounds [17].
n the other hand, the curve of oxygen defect spinel,
i1.033−zAl0.049Mn1.918O3.990, is composed of two continuous

ines divided at ca. z = 0.4. Both lines are roughly parallel with
hat of oxygen stoichiometric spinel. The cell sizes of oxy-
en defect spinel in the region of z < 0.4 are 0.04 Å larger than
hose of oxygen stoichiometric spinel, however, both spinels
ive roughly same sizes in the region of z > 0.5. Sudden shrink-
ge attacks oxygen defect spinel at around z = 0.4. We believe
his impact causes the instability of crystal during the cycling.

oreover, the doped spinel with oxygen defect exhibits larger
olume change (�a0/�z = 0.18) in all region than that of Lee’s
17], who reported that the volume change in LiMn1.95Al0.05O4
s 0.13–0.14 when the sample prepared at relatively low tem-
erature of 800 ◦C. Such large volume change is essentially due
o larger cell size of oxygen defect spinels because the delithi-
te products have the same unit cell volume. In fact, volume
hange of our oxygen stoichiometric spinel is also about 0.13

n all regions. Moreover, a comparison of Figs. 11 and 3 reveals
hat the phase transition evolving at x > 0.55 in undoped spinel
s greatly suppressed by Al doping. In the previous paper [1,2],
e have suggested that the structure of spinel collapses due to

[

[
[

urces 166 (2007) 485–491

he lattice stress imposed by the phase transition occurring in all
egions for oxygen defect undoped spinel. Therefore, the excel-
ent cycling performance of this sample may also be correlated
ith the absence of a phase transition.

. Conclusions

In this study, ex situ XRD has further indicated the cause
f capacity fading in various kinds of spinels. It shows clearly
hat two-phase coexistence region occurs on both the 4.0 and
.2 V plateau for undoped spinel with oxygen deficiency. This
ehavior is quite different from the undoped spinel with oxygen
toichiometry, where two-phase coexistence region occurred on
he 4.2 V plateau region only. However, Al doped spinel with
xygen stoichiometry shrink uniformly from 8.17 to 8.06 Å
uring de-lithiation, which could be considered as one-phase
eaction. Furthermore, we have confirmed that the capacity
etentions give a linear line against the oxygen defect degree δ in
ormal spinel at room temperature, as well as Al doped spinel at
0 ◦C. When δ is extrapolated to 0, the capacity retention would
chieve ca. 100% in both cases.

We have successfully prepared oxygen-stoichiometric spinel
y sintering a mixture of Mn3O4, LiOH and Al2O3 at 1000 ◦C
nd then annealing at lower temperature together with extra
iOH. This new sample exhibits excellent capacity retention.
he capacity retention of the new kind of oxygen-stoichiometric
pinel is about 99.34% at 60 ◦C in the half-cell after 50 cycles.
o the best of our knowledge, this is the best value among the
eported papers. It is believed that the new kind of Al doped
pinel is a promising cathode materials for practical applications.
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